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DAILV KBCORB.

Roswell, New Mexico Friday Evening, February 19, 1904
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TannehilL
Now Mayoi

VOLUME 1

by many citizens asking for the establishment and maintenance of city
scales. The matter was referred to

MAYOR

document appears to protect Russia
from a flank attack, and "recognizes
her exceptional north great wall, but
the note stands or falls with the
reality of Chinese neutrality. So long
as China maintains neutrality hones
tly Russia wil be unwilling to vio
late it."

MANCHURIA

a committee
consisting of councilmen Denning and Whiteman.
The
committee on water sprinkler repor
ted that an agent for one of the
large houses would soon be here,
and the committee was continued.
It was ordered that a new census
of (the city be taken.
It was moved by W. W. Ogle and
LAST seconded by S. P. Denning that L. OWING TO THE
BY
COUNCIL
SELECTED
WAR,
PROVIS
B. Tannehiil Vie selected as mayor
UNNIGHT TO FILL OUT
IONS ARE SCARC E.
to fill out the unexpired term. It was
EXPIRED TERM.
so ordered.
The council then adjourned.
-

SLIrrEKNO

TANNEHILL

J
TWO

ORDINANCES

the Members of the Council
Were Present at Last Night's Reg
ular Meeting and Much Business
was Transacted. .The Fire Limits

All

Extended.
nance.

.A New

Pound

Ordi

RUSSIA

The city council met in regular ses
sion last night at the city clerk's of
fice, with Councilman Tannehill in
the chair and all members present.
The following resolutions of respect
were adopted in memory of the late
Mayor Lea and were ordered spread
on the records.
Note and Resolution cf Respect.
"At all times to lose by death, a
personal friend or near associate is
a personal grief, an occurrence that
no man cares to confront or chronicle, but to note the departure of one
in whom a community or commonwealth has an interest and claim,
one who has builded for the betterment of all, is even more than a
personal grief; and so it is with us
who represent this city, a community in which this one resided, the
friend of all and its leading citizen.
At his departure we can but silently
bow our heads in grief and exclaim
with another that into our hearts
hath crept a "sorrow holier than
death" and add "Thy Will be Done."
"Therefore, We, his associates in
municipal affairs, do offer and place
upon the permanent record of the
City of Roswell, this note and resolution of respect to the memory of
Hon. Joseph C. Lea, mayor of Roswell, who at noon on the 4th day of
February, 1904, fell asleep and took
his departure into that "undiscovered country" from which no man hath
returned, yet while he sleeps he still
lives in the hearts and recollections
of all of us, and we resolve that in
consideration of his character, his
integrity, his friendliness, his ability
and his labor and our loss and love
that we spread this recognition of
all of them, upon the permanent record of the city of Roswell, which city
he loved so well and for which he
had done so much.
Be it Further Resolved, That copies of this resolution be transmitted
one .to the wife and one to the
daughter and son, and that a separate page of the record be set apart
upon which this same shall be inscribed."
L. B. TANNEHILL.
W.
R.
S.
A.

W. OGLE.

PARSONS.
P. DENNING.
L. WHITEMAN.
A letter was received from Mrs.
J. C. Lea thanking the council for
its tribute of respect to her departed
husband.
The bond of J. J. Rascoe as city
marshal together with other official
bonds were accepted. The bond of
Stringfellow & Tannehill as plumbers was also accepted.
Ordinances No. 191 and 192 were
put on their final passage, and ordered published in the, RECORD. Ordinance No. 191 is published in another column. This ordinance extends
the present fire limits of the city,
and should be read carefully by every .citizen.
cerOrdinance No. 192 prohibits
large,
and
tain animals, running at
M.

,

patch adds that before twelve days
have elapsed the Russians will have
disposed four hundred thousand men
through Manchuria. The intense cold
prevailing increases
the suffering
jand adds to the difficulties of bringing forward troops.
'

j
i

Feb. 19. A Russian war'
Isl-ship has arrived at the Cana.-and port. The authorities have no'
tified the commander that he may
remain in the port for a limited
time, but cannot be provided with
coal in quantity more than sufficient
to enable the vessel to reach the
nearest Russian port. Premier Mura
denies the report that the British
government has hinted to Spiin the
n?cessity of adopting measures to
safeguard her neutrality in the
Japanese
dispute.
Madrid,

Losses are Said to be
Very Heavy.
he
Albanians
Salonica. Feb.
who were besieging ' Shemsi Pashi
have been routed losing 800 men.
The Turkish losses are said to be
very heavy.
18--T-
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capd with most of their personal
fects.

ef- -

Abner McKinley III.
Pa., Fb. 18. Abner
Johnstown.
McKinlev, brother of the late presi
dent, who has been suffering from
nervous exhaustion, is reported to
home in
b worse at his summer
Somerset.
Q

x

,

o
reported death of the dowager em- press and discredit it. Neither Can
Remember when you buy stock in
ton nor Hong Kong are reliable as
the Mescalero Mining and Milling
sources of news.
Company you become a partner in
Feb. 19. Today 1.C00 acres of fine coal lands. 1C0
. St. Petersburg,
and tomorrow are the closing days acres of iron and 220 acres of gold
of carnival week. There will be lit- - claims. All well timbered and watertie rejoicing. Such a carnival - time ed. Now is the time to buy stock,
is not remembered. None of the re- - while the mines are new and the
ports from abroad of the renewed
75t6
has stock cheap.
on
1

Port Arthur
The ladles cemetery association ; Japanese attacks
officially
Novoe
yet
confirmed.
been
M.
Whiteman
Mrs.
with
meet
prescribing penalties therefor. This will
Call on Tom
commenting
In
Vremya
an
editorial
2
p.
are
All
m.
members
ordinance will be published tomor- Saturday at
Hay's note says the class tailoring.
on Secretary
row. A petition was received signed requested to be present
--

vs. LUMLEY.

--

fT

Russian--

M

KLASSNER

-

E. C. Cook and family of Enid, O.
T., arrived at McMillan
yesterday,
o
they
will
where"
make their future
DESTROYED BY FIRE.
home. Mr. Cook purchased property
there several months ago. Mr. Cook
i
m J t. wuircyca iui vvumcn j
nc uiacti
unc ot
was the city engineer of Enid and
in the South.
19. A special dis- - the county surveyor of Garfield coun
London,
Feb.
S. C. Feb. 18 The
Charlotte.
ty for some time. He will engage in
11 13 report"
buildings of Greensboro college, one Patch from Canton says
farming at McMillan and wi'I also
the
official
that
circles
in
there
ed
of the oldest chartered institutions
do survey work. He subscribed for
is
dead.
Empress
Dowager
China
of
He.i
uiU
i v
r v;i;ito ii
j jI
iuv
Record as he passed through
19. The Chinese le- the
London,
Feb.
troved by fire today. The loss is
city.
nothing
the
of
the
heard
gation
has
here
$125,000. The Dunils and facu'tv esN

Has Closed its Side of the
Case.
Norton. Kan.. Feb. 18. The state's
side in he trial of Chauncey Dewey,
Clyde Wilson and Will McBrlde clos
ed today. County Attorney Ilotchklsi
told of finding a cartridge In th
shoulder of Alpheus Berry similar
to that identified as belomrine- to
the defendants. He also 'stated that
he found a similar empty cartridge
near the sod wall from behind which
McBrld
is alleged to have sought
protection
when he fired
on the
Berrys.

pro-Russia- n

i

The Turkish

State

a

.
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THE DEWEY TRIAL.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 19. Russia's
Cleveland, O.. Feb. 19. Cleveland Parties are Ordered to Make New
reply to Secretary Hay's note was was
Applications.
again a city of mourniug today.
handed to Ambassador
Special
to
McCormick Business was suspended
The
Record.
and a large
today.
19. In the case of
Feb.
Fe.
Santa
portion of the population paid homMrs.
vs.
W. H. Lumley ovKlassner
age to the memory of Senator M. A.
Harbin. Manchuria, Feb. 19. The Hanna.
er
the
lease
of
school section IB.
the
Senator Hanna's words spotwp. 11. R. 18 k., the Secretary or
Russian troops are concentrated in
ken before leaving for Washington
the lower Yalu river valley. Everyfour
weeks are recalled as a senti- Interior has decided that no legal
body is in high spirits and daily ex
ment that seems to have foreshadow- lease exists, and today in thl city
pecting reinforcements. Russian fam
ed an
of the future. He said: the Territorial I.and Board has orilies are leaving Manchuria owing "I am .event
tired, and think I have earn- dered the parties in interest to make
to the high price of provisions which
a new application for lease, and to
ed a rest. If 1 can go to Washington
are required for the troops. The
and simply attend to my duties as a furnish testimony as to their claims
Manchurian and Trans-Bailrailsenator. I shall be happy." The doors to preference rights. The case will
roads cannot cope with the demands of the
chamber of commerce were be heard by the Board In this city
for transportation. Women and chilthrown open at dawn to long lines on Monday, April 4th.
dren .are unable to get trains. Many of people who came to
o
are waiting at stations suffering of look at the face of the take a last
DEFENSE BEGINS.
dead states
cold and hunger.
man. The line stretched away for
more than five blocks. At ten o'clock Dewey and His Cowboys Side of the
Paris, Feb. 19. Significance is atBerry Shooting Affray.
the members of the legislature who
tached to the Figaro's discussion of recently
Kan., Feb. 19. State SenNorton.
Hanna senator
the possible retreat of the Russian drove to the chamber of commerce ator Hessin. attorney for Chauncey
forces from Port Arthur to the north in a body.
The Washington delega Dewey and his cowboys today told
The Figaro, which is intensely
tion comprising members of the cab- the defendants' side of the shooting
and enjoys the favor of the inet and representatives from the affray at Berry's
ranch June 3rd
Russian court, says: "The Russian senate and house arrived
last,
when
three
members of the
half an
note explaining the delay in military
Berry
family
were
shot down. Heshour later.
operations has had the effect of consin
asserted
that
it would be shown
The last rites over the body of the
firming Viceroy Alexieff's plan to
on
day
that
the
of the fight Dewey,
dead senator were held this afterwithdraw northward toward Mukden noon in St. Paul's Episcopal church. McBride and Wilson had gone to the
and Harbin."
Promptly at noon the funeral cortege Berry ranch to take away a tank
left the chamber of commerce buil- they had bought. Three of the Berry
Edward Delany and wife, of Clear- ding. During
the solemn occasion all boys crossed the yard with their
water, Kansas, who have been here
business was suspended and people hands on their revolvers. Dewey call
for two days, left last evening for
in all parts of the city bowed their ed out to them to stop. They fired.
Artesia where they will locate. Mr.
heads in reverence. Troop A was the "Then," said the attorney, "our men
Delany has shipped his household g
iard of honor. Then came the car- fired, and not until then. Our men
furniture to Artesia without seeing riages containing
the pall bearers, acted in self defense of their own
the place. He said he had faith the Washington delegation, the gov- lives. Burch Berry, instead of shootenough from what he had heard to
ernor and staff. Chamber of Com- ing only once, emptied his revolver.
ship his furniture without seeing merce,
committee of the Ixyal Leg- The revolver was cleaned after his
the town of Artesia.
ion and delegations representing va- death, reloaded and placed In its
o
rious civic socieiies. At the church holster on his IkmIv."
F. M. Sigler of Hot Springs. Ark.,
the funeral party was met by the
is in the city and will be here for
KILLED BY BOLO MEN.
clergy, and after the body had been
several weeks. He is a prominent cit- placed upon the bier, the choir sang
izen of Hot Springs and owns a large
"Lead Kindly Light." Bishop Inn- - Lieutenant McCrae and Six Privates
rooming house in that city. He is
of Constabulary Killed.
ard then delivered the eulogy. The
also interested in coal mining. This body, only accompanied by
P. I.. Feb. 19. Lieutenant
Manila.
pall
the
is his first trip to Roswell. but he is
McCrae
and
six privates of the conconveyfamily,
was
bearers and the
familiar with the southwest having ed to the Wade Memorial Chapel at stabulary have been killed by a bolo
spent some time- in Arizona. He is
Lake View cemetery where it was! rush of 5io fanatics while patrolling
an old friend of C. D. Dilley of the deposited in a crypt, there to
await 'He east coast of the Island of Sa- furniture firm of J. B. Dilley & Son burial at the pleasure of the family j mar. Private Solomon of the Four
of this city.
oteenth cavalry. stationed at Jolo,

-

Paris,
Feb. 19. A representative
Matin,
who has reached the cenof
A Woman's Love." Much may be
of Russian military concentration
ter
expected as the cast is in capable
connrms uie aimuuiRTiu l
hands and well balanced. Miss Caro at tiaroin
will be the main base
Harbin
that
line Klohr as Lucille has a splendid
of the Russian operations. The dis
opportunity here. The specialties in

ROUTED.

y

-

ti
their engagement at the Roswell opera house, Thursday, Feb. 25, in the
beautiful play of real heart interest

ALBANIANS

e

Shanghai, Feb. 19. It is reported All Cleveland Paid Homage to the
Memory of Senator Hanna. Great
in Wei Hsein, the most important
Crowds
Take a Last Look at His
city in the province of Shan Tung,
Face,
and Business Was Generally
that Germany has secured the right
Suspended.
to inaugurate
a uniformed police
system in all the cities of Shan
Tung. The Chinese have received
the announcement favorablv.

-

o

TO REST

Feb. 19. The Rus
sian government has abolished cens
orship in case of all telegrams go
ing abroad.

To-Da- y

troduced will be many and varied.
The two Orrs and their educated dog
Snowball lead the specialty artists
in songs, sketches, monologues, fun
ny sayings and challenge buck and
wing dancing. The Company's orchestra will furnish the music during
the performance.

LAID

St. Petersburg,

The Decalogue as Good a Labor Platform as . Any.
New York, Feb. 19. United States
Labor
Commissioner
Carroll D.
Wright, in a speech here on the labor question said: "Law has already Note Reaches American Ambassador
The Russians Are Concen
failed to adjust wages, and its eftrating Their Troops in the Yalu
forts in that direction have done
more harm than good. Socialism is
River Valley. Land Fighting Soon
an ambitious remedy, but is of no
vital principle and is not a construc
tive force. The Decalogue is as
good a labor platform as any. In religion we find the highest form of
w Yorli- tet- 1J
A "era.u ens
solution offered. The application of
says
patch
Tokio
the Russian
from
religious
ideas will evolve a new
seou
troops
advancing
are
toward
wages."
of
Yang
strong
Ping
position
at
a
and
o
has been occupied by them. The pres
FIREMAN
EXONERATED
ent movements, however, do not inintention of
dicate anv immediate
First Tangible Result of the Iroquois attacking the Corean capital. The
Theatre Fire Investigation.
Japanese legation in Seoul has been
Chicago, Feb. 19. The first tangi
greatly strengthened during the last
ble result of the special grand jury few days.
inquiry into the Iroquois theatre disaster has been the exoneration of
EngXew York, Feb. 19. Both
W. C. Sailers, the fireman of the
trying to buy
are
land
France
and
theatre and one of the eight persons
war ships, says
held by the coroner's jury. The de- ionr or five Chilean
Val Paraiso.
dispatch
a
from
Herald
cision to return "no bill" in the case
England lias
is
rumord
also
that
It
of Fireman Sailers was followed by
proposal to buy all the Chilthe issuance of a supoena for Sai- made a
excepting three French
squadron
ean
lers to appear as a witness. His evi
ships.
built
dence will practically close the in
A Herald dispatch from St. Thomquiry. The jury has accented the theD. W. I. says a French mail steaas
ory that the electric fan operating
mer which arrived there reports the
in the air vent of the rear wall
Newark and
States cruisers
drew the wave of fire from the stage I'nied
have been forced to fire on
Columbia
into the auditorium.
the Dominican rebels outside of the
o
city of San Domingo because the inST. LOUIS DRAMATIC CO.
surgents fired upon the American
mail steamshin. Great distress nre- Ooens at Ooera House Thursday vails in San Domingo city. The town
Night, Feb. 25th, 1904.
H.iyti has
of Jermie in southern
.:
: ,.
r
i
rru
-

months ago In the Schlitz hotel, of
Hutchins was the manager at
the time. Out of the regular panel
of twenty-fou- r
Jurors only three qual
ified. The jury commissioner Issued
a social venire for seventy-fivmen
from the northern part of the county, as they were not familiar with
the case. Gatewood & Uateman of
Roswell are representing the defendant, and Prosecuting Attorney Her-veIs being assisted by Freeman &
Cameron.

CITY OF MOURNING

REPLIES TO HAY

28

which

Washington,
Feb. 19. Secretary
Hay has received a reply from the
Russian government to the proposi
tion relating to Chinese neutrality FUNERAL OF THE LATE SENAby cable from Ambassador
McCor-mick- .
TOR M. A. HANNA.
It is considered by the state
department to be responsive to our
note and the substance of the same
has been communicated to the gov
ernments of Japan and China.

o

"LAW A FAILURE."

NUMBER

o

-

was also- killed

by Ik1o men.
o
Abney
David
who
has been here
The Case cf Claib Merchant is Now
guest
the
his
of
sister Mrs.. C. M.
cn Trial. Special Venire Issued.
Yater
two
for
months,
has left for
Teia! to The Record.
Carlsbad. N. M., Feb. 19. There his home at Brownwood, Texas, and
return
here In a few weeks,
have been several minor cases
posed of at the present
term of He was accompanied by his niece
court here, also the case of the ne- jMiss Josie Harrington who has been
gro Neal Willey who was charged visiting here for several months.
o
with killing his wife eight months
H. C. Col burn of Hoyt. Kansas, s
ago. The jury found the negro guilty of murder in the second degree in the city on a prospecting tour and
and recommended the mercy of the will likelv invest here. A. G.
his son. arrived here last eve
The lowest sentence for
der in the second degree is three ning and was looking over the counyears in the penitentiary and the try today. They are extensive dealers
years. The and shippers of baled hay at Hoyt.
maximum is ninety-ninfought
case was hard
and the de- the firm being H. C. Colbnrn and
by
Bujac and Sons.
fense was representee!
o
conHervey
M.
Price, whi'e James
WANTED
manager for ofLady
ducted the prosecution.
fice.
educated,
be
Must
reliable and
At the present time the case of
Address "L. M." Record
Claib Merchant who is charged with energetic.
killing George H. Hutchins, is on office.
CARSBAD

COURT.

,

Col-cour-

mur-lbur-

n.

e

i

Is exciting intnse Interest
It will be remembered that

trial and

Campbell for first here.

aiKi sublux,

Biiiri

tiuituiua

nuuic j

Tom Campbell is a first class

t.
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ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic

in

Politic.

H. F. M. BEAR,

12 0 0

Editor

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally,

per Week,

t
t

$ .15

60
Daily, per Month,
50
in
Advance
Paid
3.00
Daily, Six Months
5.00
Dally, One Year
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

.

The undersigned hereby announc
es himself as a candidate for the of
fice of superintendent of schools of
Chaves county, New Mexico, subject
to the decision of the Democratic

Per acre.

DYSPEPSIA CURE

jr m m mcj

Kodol Digests What You Eat

sue of the paper contains not only
the picture of Mayor Lea and all ar
ticles concerning the death and fun
ral that have been published in the
Daily Record, but in addition to this
a biography and character sketch
..Every citizen of Roswell will want
one of these papers to file away and
many will wish them to send to
friends. They may be purchased at
the Record office ready for mailing
Apply eary, before the edition is
exhausted.

Alameda Green House
i

Plants and Cut Flowers.

Decorating

ireen House
Cur. Al:iintl;i

Makes the Stomach Sweet.

Display

i

I

r

M

' I have suffered with heart-bur- n,
and have had most
attarlr nf samt 1 wnuld awake in the nieht with most
mifforinp ruins. I read of Kodol DvsoeDsia Cure and with no faith.
tried a bottle. I kept it at my rlate on my table, and must say.
found auick relief.
In rll. I have taken three small bottles, ard for
the past year have had no return attack." Dever KiNG.Meridian, Wis.

w.w

Kowwcll

I

many years have been troubled with Dyspepsia. have
tried ail the known remedies without obtaining any results. Kodol was
recommended to me by my druggist and after taking a few bottles I am
glad to say that I can eat anything I wish without suffering from indigestion. I recommend it to all sufferers from Dyspepsia, no matter
how serious their case is."
E. A. Decker, Little Falls, N.Y.

Sprint;

IMvi--

r

K.N.

Window.
rilic Cii'h

Phone

I

I

&

rimlie

times as much as the trial size which sells for 50 certs.
C. DeWITT & CO., CHICAGO.

" For a great

Design

and

Work a Specialty

Prepared only at the laboratory of E.

.!.

Store

Hrs. J. P. Church,
Proprietress.
Roh well.

New Mexico.

o
ooooooooooooooooocooooooo
For Sale

by Pecos Valley Drug Store,

We Buy
Classified

?

RODEY QUIT TOO SOON?

Regular Size, holding 2

Apply at Record Office

xxooxocooxoo OO 000000

It is not recomcorrects every disorder of the stomach.
mended for any complaint except those arising from a disordered
condition of the stomach. Kodol does for the stomach that
which it is unable to do for itself, even when but slightly disordered
or overloaded, relaxing the nervous tension, while the inflamed
muscles of that organ are allowed to rest and heal. Kodol cleanses,
purifies and sweetens the stomach. When you take Kodol everything
you eat tastes good, and every bit of the nutriment that your food contains is digested, assimilated and appropriated by the blood and tissues.

Fottles only.

it row

You can buy

mnch cheaper..

L. W. MARTIN.

MEMORIAL
EDITION
The Weekly RECORD issued Fri
day is a memorial edition in memory of the late Mayor Lea. This is

land will be valued at from

$75 to $100
t

I hereby announce
myself as a
candidate for the nomination of Su
perintfndent of Public Schools of
Chaves county, subject to the decis
ion of the Democratic voters of said
county.
B. L. JOHNSON.

This

Reservoir.

by the Hondo

Like the iragrance of a rose comet
a sweet breath from the healthy
stomach. The breath is an index
7 co the health. "When the breath is bad the stomach
A disordered stomach strikes
is out of order.
terror to the nervous system and weakens every
tissue and muscle of the body. It weakens the
brain, the heart and damages the kidneys. A disordered
stomach starves the blood and weakens the system
because it can not digest and assimilate sufficient food
to keep up the health and strength.

party.

DID

Acres will be put in cultivation

ALFALFA.

Advertisements.

G. W. JONES
has bought out
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The Stacy Did It Company.

FOR RENT.
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The following correspondence from
TO RENT Two
rooms for light
moved
to
and
has
Washington would indicate that Ro
m solicit n
, if
(hi t liis
housekeeping. f01 North Spring RivIiin'i-Ihjs- .
v
dey quit his single statehood cham
11.11
vour
lYIn
not
oi
er avenue.
118
m Iv
I: nil .ill- nut ;
II
pionship a little loo soon
plasterFOR RENT New
'.'
v
o!'
I!
(ill
I'N,
Hot
si
T
ollii
where he will be
to see
"Two statehood forces in congress
ed house. lias large pantry and closhis
friends.
needing
Parties
I. A. WALLACE S SON,
represented in the two political par
$ Will contract now to sell $ et, front and back porches. Sam At- wall paper or painting of any
ties, are trying to reach some kind
PilOlH' !MJ.
Mo'lrt (irnrcrs.
kinson,
tf
kind will do well to see him be250 to 300 tons of the com- - J
or an agreement under which a
fore let tin"" their contract.
ing season s crop. Inquire
statehood bill can be passed at the
FOR SALE.
at
present session. It is hoped to deterA horse and surrey.
SALE
FOR
mine upon some kind of general polA L SCHNEIDER
Apply at Wildy Realty Co.
icy acceptable to both house and sen
Full blood White Plymouth Rock
General Transfer Business.
ate, so that the action on statehood
UNDERTAKERS & LICENSED EAIDALHERS
per
chickens,
$10.00
Eggs
$1
dozen.
TELEPHONE 72
can be harmonious. As the case now
.1.
A. Stegall, Dimmitt,
for thirteen.
stands, the proposition which is reHeapquarters at Rothenberg and $
70dtCwl
Texas.
Bodies prepared for shipment to
p.iits oi tin woiM. $
ceiving most consideration, is this:
Schloss Cigar Store
Calls promptly answered ln v or nilit.
Admission of Oklahoma and Indian
OFFICE,
I RECORD
$
MISCELLANEO US.
Territory as one state; admission of
168.
$ Day Phone
Phone 306.
deferring
New Mexico as a state;
Hampton always has on hand the
404-40- 6
North flain 5trtct.
the proposed admission of Arizona
finest fruits, nuts and candies, tf
OSTEOPATHIST.
until that territory increases in pop
ulation and industrial development.
For first class buggy and carriage
repairing,
rubber tire setting, etc. ROOM 6. Over Morrison Bros., store
The proposed program, of course, is
CLARENCE ULLERY
see
Overman
and Bandy.
tf
opposed by the
being vigorously
friends of Arizona: There is practi
Don't forget Jim Hampton's place THE ROSWELL
HIGH SHOPS.
cally no disagreement between the
when in need of anything in confec-- ;
tionery or fancy groceries.
tf
Democrats and Republicans as to
Preparer! to do all kinds of
he advisability of the admission of
(tnil Maciiine work
Indian Territory and Oklahoma, and
Carriage and wafron work
their combination into one state a
done.
Co.
agreed upon. The territories have
a CUMMINS ,
the necessary population and industrial development to entitle them to
If you want to rent or buy a PHONE 276.
Ill SOOTH MAIN
consideration. As Oklahoma was car-ver.T.li
Sewing
maor
Machine
require
out of the larid of the Indian
PHONE 90 OK III.
chine supplies.
"JUST HEAVENLY"
Territory origin".; ly, there is no geo
Will contract now at top
difficulty la the way of
graphical
Is how an enthusiastic riil with
joining them again. But the new
Dr. A. M. Kins:
kbilroad Time Table.
sweet tooth descriled our canprices
a
next
crop.
for
Fall's
state thus formed would be Demodies. Well they arejiood and no
(Railroad time.)
Republicans in congress in
cratic.
mistake. They ourht to
Perfect Confidence.
SOUTH BOUND.
community
Republican
of pure cream and
Made
a
sist that
Where there used to be a feeling Arrive, daily
4:45 p. jr.
with purelruit juice.
flavored
and
( Xfice
.1
(.. I'.iiildiiiLT.
be brought in, if the Democrats are
of uneasiness and worry in the house Depart, daily ex. Sunday. . .5:05 p. M. tney can t help tasting as
l lHr.
(irounJ
21
2nd,
W.
thus endowed with seven more votes
NORTH BOUND.
hold when a child showed symptoms
as they look. And
in the .electoral college.
Ofliee lioiirw: - !) to 1J, 2 to .r.
of croup, there is now perfect con- Arrive, daily ex. Monday . .11:05 A. M.
Depart,
daily....
YOU
11:30a.m.
THINK
NEEDN'T
The combination of New Mexico
CLIFTON
fidence. This is owing to the uniform
CHI8H0LH,
7 to 8 . rn. on .Monitay,
'():i..Ml;t.vt
M. D. Burns,
N i ii
and Arizona Into a single state, is
ami 'rlflix.
a"'l
success of Chamberlain's Cough ReAgent.
We charge fancy prices for alii calU iiiaiif1 Ofiifn jiImhic (7.
opposed for geographical as well as
OASIS RANCH.
medy in the treatment of that disthis sweetness. You can keep! Residence I'hone - - - - 3X9
political reasons. So the problem is
ease Mrs. M. I. Basford of Pooles-ville- .
W.
DR.
HER supplied with candy to her!
BARNbTT,
siftins down to the proposition of
Md., in speaking of her expe- content without making)
heart's
DENTIST
any
bringing in New Mexico and holding
noticeable
dent in vour sal-- !
in
says
remedy
use
ience
of that
the
ary.
poods are not
boxed
Our
house
The
awhile.
for
back
Office
Arizona
Phone, 275.
"I have a world of confidence in
su
rpassed.
221
Residence
Phone,
Notice.
committee on territories will wrestle
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for I
Texas Block I
Having
qualified
as temporary ad have used it with perfect success. Rooms 2 and 3,
expects
with the problem first and
YOUNG LADY
Plans and
io'is promptly
by the end of a week to have a pol- ministratrix of the estate of Joseph My chi'd Garland is subject to severe
aiKl IH'HtlV X' ,lit'l.
What Are They?
'Wisdom on your part will direct ROOM 1
icy outlined. It is believed that the C. Lea, deceased, all parties are attacks of croup and it always gives
SANSOM BL'K.
.
to
hereby
are
who
notified
indebted
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver that vounp'inan to "TIIENEW
Indian Territrory and Oklahoma can;
him prompt relief." For sale by the
Tablets. A new remedy for stomach IDEA."
obtain ten million dollars for public said estate to come forward and Roswell Drug Co.
V. Ii. KKNNKY. ('. E.
troubles, biliousness
o
and constipaof terri- settle with me.
schools. A
nrxTV srnvKVon.
Try Tom Campbell when you or tion, and a good one. Price 25 cents.
MABEL LEA.
tories of the House and Senate will
Croriipt
kIvmu t nil wnrkrn
ntteiittmi
Phone 2G7
d76t3wllt4
Administratrix. der your next suit.
For sale by all druggists.
Vruritel io iu. Ollice n tLiecouit kouae.
draft a bill next week.
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JOB DEPARTMENT.

Daily Except Sunday.

Thr

Coalt

Seek.

The bahlheaded tuan who is not resigned to his fate anil who is pouted on
the etiquette of wig wearing sdurus
himself with a faithful copy of nature
which simulate his poverty Instead of
her wealth, says the Chicago Tribune.
For un art in tic wig for a man Is usually made thin or nearly bald bu the
crown, so as to allay suspicion. When
the wig is adjusted to the man's head,
the pink scalp shows through the white
net of foundation at the crown, thus
leaving a modest suggestion of baldness. This is the first principle of the
etiquette of wig wearing claim too little rather than too much of nature's
covering.

This principle Is carried to a refinement of erfectiou by the man who can
afford the luxury of buying several
wig, for he may then make the trail-- '
sit ion from baldness to a semblance of
his former self cover a space of two or
three yearn a nd "thus complete the deception, which is the alio of all wearers
of wigs.
A cardinal point In the etiquette of
wig wearing is that one should not
wear his wig in bod. It is not proper.
Some, cither from motives of extreme
vanity or from an unwillingness to
shock the delicate sensibilities of their
families. sleep in their wigs. This practice Is condemned unhesitatingly. It is
unclean One should substitute for the
wig worn during the day a simple
nightcap of muslin, to insure a
against taking cold.
In the morning, as the lust touch of
perfection to the toilet, the wig should
be delicately adjusted and then glued
to one's head. If this adjustment Is
carefully made and If one Is wearing
a really tine wig he may defy lio'.h
wind ami sunlight to betray that
"things are not what they seem."
This careful adjustment of the wig
is a most important point. It requires
eternal rigi lance, since a single cure
less adjustment means ruin. Along the
edge of the wig of ordinary size ar"
five spots about half the size of a
penny where the paste or glue Is applied witli which the wig Is made fast
to the head. The paste must be carefully applied, since if it comes In contact Willi the hair it destroys Its lifelike appearance.
A practice generally observed by the
wearers of tine wis is that of dressing
the hair in a variety of ways. This Is
desirable, since it suggests a natural
head of hair, yet this practice is perfectly possible with a really tine wig.
every hair or wlucii is separately at
tached to the net foundation.

i

The Roswell Daily Record

is the only paper

in the I'ecos Valley having the Associated Press Service.
It jnves vou the World's News in condensed

hoars before it can
botained through the city dailies. All the local news
leading interest can also be found in its columns.
you are not already a subscriber you should bring
your subscription at once.
form every evening,

twenty-fou- r

Being a cmc-ma'lierein the wants of
those. desiring printing are promptly and
carefully attended to- - -

be
of
If
in

We do all kinds of Commercial and Legal Printing.

i$j

Published Every Afternoon at 4 O'Clock Except Sunday

:$!

Subscription

Price;-- -

0:jr type and machinery are of the best. Our workmen are
men of exp?rimc: an 1 specialists in their line. When in
need of work in our line we would be pleased to have you

&

give us a trial.

I

50c. a month in advance.

OUR riOTTO:

mailed to any address,

ft

TO

guarantee satisfaction.

All Work Delivered Promptly.

Delivered by Carrier, or

WW Wff ftTf fl

We

Ttff

Tt

Tf

'ff

Tt?1

The Best Possible Work at All Times.
tjz.
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"WHAT

EASTERN

AN

Bring Your
Friends West

Pecos Valley
The famous newspaper correspondent, Henry
Hall, made a trip through the Pecos Valley last
spring and the "Pecos Valley Lines" Passenger
Department has reprinted what he had to sa in
a neat little folder suitable for mailing. Send
us a list of names and we will take pleasure in
giving your friends in the east an opportunity
to read what Mr. Hall says.

about you are opportunities for your eastern
friends to better their condition. The rates
and train service via the

All

Chicago, Milwaukee

AMARILLO, TEXAS.
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Thonsands Sav That

I

at any price.

10

cents a copy,

IN EVERY NUMBER OF

$1.00

McCLURE'S

Yet

a year.
THERE

ARE

Articles of intense interest on subjects of the

greatest national importance.
Six good short stories, humorous stories, stories
of life and action

and always good.

In 1904
more interesting, important
better than
and entertaining than ever. "Every year
'
the last or it would not be McCl lire's.
McCi tire's will be

,

8. 8. McClcbe Company,

623

Lexington Bldo.,

New..

Yokk.

COOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

245 MAIN ST., DALLAS.

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY.

P. S. Between Kansas City and Chicago, the train of trains is
The Southwest Limited of this line. Leaves Kansas City, Union
Station, 5.5.1 p. in.; Grand Avenue, 0.07. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8. "" a. m.

Another Case of Rheumatism Cured
by Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
The efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm in the relief of rheumatism is
daily. Parker
being demonstrated
says that
Va..
Grigsby.
Triplett, of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm gave him
relief from rheumatism
permanent
in the back when everything else
failed, and hte 'would not be without
it. For sale by all druggists.

S. range 24 E., by Sanford W. Withers, contestee, in which it is alleged
that said Sanford W. Withers (claimant) has abandoned said tract and
has failed to make settlement or to
establish residence thereon within
six months after making said entry,
and has not resided upon or cultivated said tract since making said entry of the same, and that said alleged absence from the said land
was not due to his employment in
the Army, Navy or Marine Corps
of the United States, in time of war;
said parties are hereby notified to
appear, respond, and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on March 3. 1904. before the
Register and Receiver at the United
States Land Office in Roswell. New

Iaveiport. la.

leav!ng

Q. L. COBB,

Commercial Agent.

Magazine

it is only

F. SMITH,

loic Ometr' of Pari.
I'aris has a dog cemetery on an Is- laud in the Seine. A plain grave with
out a headstone may be hud for $1, and
the IxMly'is removed on a little wafc.ni
for a similar sum. The graves are
leased, not sold. The charge for five
for ten Jfld. for twen
years' lease is
ty $!." and for thirty S2i. Very strin
gent rules forbid the use of ceremonies
or decorations such as are used at fu
nerals. No cross may lie erect! over
nn animal or bird, for all pets may be
.nterred here. The Inscriptions are of
a curious and exaggerated sentimen
tality. Tola Dorian, the author, says
on her pets' tombstone that if she "can
not accompany the dear and noble ani
mals she docs not wish for heaven.
grave a mourner
ind on
has placed these words: "My dear Toi
lette, thou who wert always faithful
and intelligent, we regret the much:
repose in peace." Near the entrance to
the cemetery stands a row of battered
stones from graves the
of which
have expired.
A PraelleNl
Mind.
The teacher was endeavoring to give
the class some Idea of the greatness of
this country in a commercial sense.
Take the egg product alone." she said.
"It is estimated that If all the eggs
produced in the United States last year
were loaded into one railway train.
when the engine was pulling Into New
ark. N. J., the calxHise would Just le

make the trip from any point East to any point
West quick, comfortable and inexpensive. A
postal card to this office will be the means of
placing before your friends who are contemplating western trips information that will be most
useful to them. If you desire, you can pay the
money at this office for their tickets, and prompt
' delivery of the tickets direct to them will be mad;

Traffic Manager.

McClare's

St. Paul

&

Railway

Don A. Sweet,

Is the best published

...

MAN THINKS"

OF THE

Q

"

"This seems hard to realize." she con
tinued, "but the statistics are compiled
by a well known authority.
A little boy raised his hand.
"What is It. Donald?" asked the
teacher.
"I don't lielieve It's true. Miss Adair."
he said. "One engine couldn't pull that
train."
A Neanilal
Spollrd.
"Of course he und his wife seem
devoted to each other now." said the
jealous Miss Caussip. "but do you
think she will always be so true and
all that?"
"Well." replied Miss Kidder. "I have
reason to know that only last ulht he
had occasion to set a trap for her."
"Ah! Do you know, I suspected some- -

thing- "They
"They more than suspected.
knew there were mice in the houst?."
proper affidavit, filed January 20, Philadelphia Press.
1904. set forth facts which
show
t Matchless.
StrNBirr. '1'boaah
that after due diligence personal ser"Cheroot Is really the most marvel
vice of this notice can not be made,
ever knew."
it is hereby ordered and directed ous smoker cigars
a day or something
"Hundred
that such notice be given by due like that?"
and proper publication.
"Oh.no. He's temperate enough. The
HOWARD LELAND. Register remarkable thing is that he always has
matches himself." Cincinnati Times-StaDAVID L. GEYER. Receiver.
1

r.

o

Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Unequalled for
Constipation.
Contest Notice.
A.
R.
Kane, a prominent drugMr.
Department, of the Interior. United
Springs. Kansas, says:
gist
Baxter
of
States Land Office, Roswell, New
Stomach and Liver
"Chamberlain's
December 23, 1903.
: Mexico,
are,
in my Judgment, the
Tablets
' A sufficient contest affidavit havmost superior ' preparation of anying been filed in this office by Rufus
thing in use today for constipation.
contestant, against
Newman,
M.
They are sure in action and with no
homestead entry No. 3033, made Octendency to nauseate or gripe. For
Mexico.
northwest
tober 16. 1902. for the
a
sale by all druggists.
having,
in
12
contestant
The
township
said
uarter of section ii.
.

niaaa-reeablHabit.
Old rumps Sure that girl lovet you
instead of your money?
Why. she actually
Son Absolutely.
keeps count of the kisses I give her.
Old (3 rumps-Hu- m!
That's bad. She
may keep It up after marriage. New

A

e

5

York Weekly.

Some yo'ini fellows want everything
for noth'iiL'. and when they are older

they ir:t nothing
Schoolmaster.

for everything.

ORDINANCE NO. 191.

Section 6. That any person who
shall build, erect, construct or place
An Ordinance Fixing and Defining within said fire limits, as herein de
Q C C? fZ?
x- a rrv
i
the Fire Limit of the City of Ros- fined, any, 'building: or other structm
i
well, New Mexico, and for Other ure of material other than those
'Purposes.
named in Section 2 of this ordinance without permission of the City
Be it ordained by the City Council Council of the City of Roswell, or
The Sensation of the Day.
i
shall store or pile upon any vacant
of (the City of Roswell:
place
within
any
limits,
said
fire
of
Section 1. That after this ordin
The Talk of the Town.
the materials mentioned in Section
ance is passed and takes effect, the 3, of this ordinance, or shall build,
Patronized and Appreci
fire limit of the City of Roswell, erect, construct, repair, alter or add
shall be fixed and defined as fol to, or attempt to build, erect, conated by the Better Classlows:
struct, alter or add to, any building
Beginning at the center of Santa or other structure, within said fire
es.
THE RENO'S.
avenue,
Fe Street and Richardson
limits without
first obtaining the
thence north along Richardson ave permit mentioned in Section 4 of
Are Scientific Palmist, having 17
nue to the center of First street this ordinance, shall upon conviction
yars
of practical experience bethence west along the center of be punished by a fine of not less
fore the American and European
public. THE RENO'S have no
First street, to the center of the al than $10.00 nor more than $30.00 or
equals as Palmists. Coming of the
avenue
Pennsylvania
ley between
be imprisoned in the city jail not
Famous
Reno Family, they withavenue,
thence
and Richardson
out asking a question, tell you your
less than ten nor more than 30 days,
name, reveal everything you wish
north along the center of said alley or by both such fine and imprisonto know regarding any one or any
to the center of Fourth street, thence ment, in the discretion of the court
thing, nothing too great, nothing
east along the center of Fourth trying the case; and each day such
too obscnre for them to reveal. If you are in doubt or have troubles, come and we will thoroughly unravel them, and NOT ONE
street to the center of Richardson building or structure erected of maCENT WILL. BE CHARGED UNLESS YOU ARE SATISFIED.
avenue, thence north along the cen- terial other than those mentioned in
ter of Richardson avenue to the cen- Section 2 hereof shall be in course of
3(9 1- -2 N. MAIN ST. OVER MORRISON BROS.
ter of Eighth street, thence east construction and each day the same
along the center of Eighth street to shall stand after completion thereOffice Hoars 9 a. m . to 9 p, m.
avenue,
thence
the center of Pecos
of shall
constitute a separate and
south along the center of Pecos ave distinct offense under this ordinance
nue to the center of Sixth street and be punished accordingly; and
thence east along the center of each day such lumber, timber, wood
Sixth street to the center of the al or other easily combustible material
ley between Pecos avenue and Grand shall be allowed to be piled or storavenue, thence south along the cen ed, on any vacant premises within
ter of said alley to the center of said fire limits, in violation of SecFourth street, thence east along the tion 2 of this ordinance, shall con- x
v
ARE THE
center of Fourth street to the rail stitute a separate and distinct of11
' II
road, thence south along the rail fense, and be punished accordingly;
road to the center of First street and each day any construction, al1
The Cheapest Proposition Ever Offered in Real
thence west along the center of teration, repair, addition of or to
First street to the center of Pecos any building or other structure, shall
Estate.
If You
Come
Once.
avenue, thence south along the cen be allowed to stand, when the same
ter of Pecos avenue to the center is completed, when the same is done
west without obtaining
of Santa Fe street, thence
the permit there
A. STACY & CO.
along the center of Santa Fe street for, as herein provided, shall con
to the place of beginning.
stitute a separate and distinct off
The owner of this property is compelled to leave Koswell
Section 2. No person shall build ense under this ordinance and be
at once on account of the serious condition of his wife's
erect or construct, or cause to be punished accordingly,
109 Main Street.
health. This property must he sold within the next few
or
built, erected, or constructed
Section 7. Immediately after the
vs.
da
We have an exclusive sij?n ami carringe shop under the
place any building or part of build passage of this ordinance, by
the management of K. G.Stacy.
Brinir us our buggies and have
ing within said fire limits unless the City Council and its approval by
the
same shall be constructed of stone Mayor, thereof, it shall be published them painted same as done by big factories.
brick or adobe, with roof covered in the Roswell Record, a newspaper
HERE IT IS. IF YOU WANT IT COME NOW.
with slate, tile, tar- and gravel or of general circulation
published at tion either in town or on ranch. Ref100-acre- s
tin, cornices of stone or brick, and Roswell, New Mexico, and shall be erence furnished.
of improved farm land, shunted eight miles
if made of metal same to be backed in full force and effect from aad af
south of town. House ami lot in town, uagon, harness,
up with brick, stone or adobe. The ter five days from
Company has
The Hobson-Lowteam of horses, huggy aix harness Jersey row, chickens,
such publication
gutters shall be of metal and be and Ordinance No. 124, 152 of the purchased some fine beef cattle
household
furniture. The whole tinny; goes for $1,.UO
S. E. PATTON, Mgr.
tween all buildings in blocks of two City of Roswell, and all other ordi from the Slaughter ranch, and will
cash
If you have the money, there is no
down.
or more buildings within said fire nances or parts of ordinances in re at once butcher them for the marreason why you can't double it on this proposition.
limits there shall be erected parti
gard to the establishment of fire ket.
One Week Starting
tion walls, of stone, brick or adobe
who
been
Preusser,
Robert
has
at least nine inches thick and termi limits and the class of buildings to here for several months with Gus
nating not less than eighteen inches be buiit therein, and the material of Reddersen and the Star Meat Marabove the roof where such building which the same are to be built are ket, left yesterday for Toyah, Texas,
is two stories high or less, and all hereby repealed.
his old home, where he will visit for
party or side walls shall extend at
one month. He will come back.
(Seal)
L. B. TANNEHILL,
least eighteen inches above the roof
Mayor
Richard Thorne who has charge The St. Louis Dramatic Co.,
Frame buildings covered with plas
Supporting- ter, stucco or corrugated iron are Attest: F. J. BECK, City Clerk.
of the Ullery furniture store at
not included within the terms of (Published. Feb. 19, 1904. Record.) Carlsbad and who has been in the
CAROLINE
kl.OIIR
city for several days, left last eve- MISS
this section, nor permitted to be
o
ning for his home. Mr. Thorne forbuilt within said fire limits.
In n repertoire of th latest and
Provided, however, that the City
merly lived in this city and has mamost
comedies
ny friends here.
Council may in tbs discretion issue
and
dramas.
Thursday
a special permit allowing the erec
The train last night was delaye.l
night
tion of stucco or plaster buildings if
by waiting at Wellington,
Kansas,
the same are to be used for dwelling
"A WOMAN'S LOVE."
for the three car loads of prospectors
purposes only, and are not to be with
who came on the train. They stop- Campbell.
Tom
A thrilling Southern Military
in two hundred and fifty feet, except
ed off at Hereford, Texas, last eve
'
Who is Tom Campbell?
that the water closets for such buil
Drama in 4 acts. Between
ning and will come here today or
dings may be placed not nearer than
the acts
Fine woolens at Tom Campbell's. tomorrow.
In the morniiur does wonders towards making the days work
225 feet of Main street.
a
success. It clears up the mind, adjut the nerve, instill m
Hodges
R.
John
evening
left
last
A
large
came
in
number of people
Section 3. No person shall within
new vigor and starts yon out for the dav an nothing elite can
n last evening's train, but it was
do Providing it, is GOOD. The following brands roaHted by
said fire limits or within fifty feet for Artesia.
Band
and
conFree
Orchestra.
THE NEW YORK COFFKE CO., are superior to any other of
- thereof store or
too
dark to see who they were. If
pile wood, lumber
Find Tom Campbell's ad. in to
qual price. Breakfast Bell in 21b. cans, Helected Java and
certs
daily.
any
your
of
friends came in last eve
or timber, or other easily combusti morrow's Record.
Mocha, 75c. Old Government, Mocha and Java in 31b. cans
ning, call
up phone number 11.
1. Broadway, in lib. cartoons, 2.5c. Central Park in 51b.
ble material upon or within any op
H. Hampton's is the place to go
J.
35SO-75- C
you
sealed cans, $1. Sold in RoHweil only by
Whenever
have any local news,
en space, and there keep or hold the
for fine candies.
tf
remember the 'phone number 11.
same or any part thereof without a
Seats on Sale at (Jrah.im's Book
Home made pure lard at the Uni
special permit from the City Council.
J. W. Fleming, of Soldier, Kansas,
Store.
was In the city yesterday. Mr. Fle
Section 4. Hereafter it shall be un- ted States meat market.
lawful for any person to build, al-Iof Person left yesterday for Carls ming is engaged in the drug busi
ter, add to or- repair, or attempt to bad on a business trip.
ness at Soldier and has made several
FOR
RENT One large
down
trips to the Pecos Valley and Ros- stairs rooms for housekeeping. One
build, add to alter or repair any
John Doole left last evening for well. He owns property
building within said fire limits withat Artesia, block west of postoffice.
out first applying to the City Coun- points south on a business trip.
and left last evening to investigat9
If you want any home made ham same.
cil of the City of Roswell in writappermit
therefor, which
ing for a
o
and bacon, go to A. W. Redderson.
give
plication shall
the number of Judge Emmett Patton left
Attention, K. of P.'s.
last eve
the lot and block, upon which such ning for points south on legal busi
The Knights of Pythias of Roswel!
building, repair, addition or alteraness.
will observe the 40th anniversary of
tion is to be made or done, shall
their
order with an entertainment at
state the character of the material We have money to loan on farm the Odd Fellows Hall
:
this evenEasy terms. Richey &
to be used therein and shall state properties.
ing, the 19th. All K. of P.'s of this
the purpose for which building or DeFreest.
lodge and all visiting brethren and
t nv
structure. Is to be used after its con
For Sale A ticket to Chicago their ladies are cordially invited.
struction ; and if permit for addition See Stone's Employment Agency or
o
to or alteration or repair of a build 'phone 171.
7Ct4
Permit Blanks.
ing or other, structure already stand
WANTED Ticket to Kansas City
Cadets of the N. M. M. I. can seing, is sought, the application shall
points
or
Apply
In
Oklahoma.
at
the
cure permit blanks at the RECORD
give the extent, nature and characoffice.
Record
office.
ter of such alteration, addition or
Go to Jerry Simpson for long time
repair.
Section 5. If the City Council Is loans on improved farms at low
Ladies' Bazaar.
of the opinion, that the proposed rates of interest.
The Ladies' Home Missionary So
building, addition, alteration or reJoseph F. Page, of the Coliseum ciety of the Methodist church, South
pair is not , contrary to any of the Bowling alley, left last evening for
will give a bazaar Friday, Feb. 26.
provisions of this ordinance, it may Carlsbad on a business trip.
order the Clerk to issue a permit in
; writing
C. L. Higday left last evening for
for such purpose a3 applied
New Spring Woolens at Tom
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